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We are excited to introduce you to Hanbeck
Farm, specialising in dreamy weddings, tailored

completely around you. Offering couples
abundance of options, from midweek to weekend
wedding dates, based on flexibility or indulgence
with 1-3 day hire options. We bring you an easily

accessible yet wholly rural venue for your
wedding. Both our main wedding barn and all

our accommodation options are exquisite, styled
thoughtfully with modern luxuries throughout.





We produce idyllic weddings
set in our rural haven, putting
love at the heart of everything

we do. The village of Wilsford is
home to St Mary's church,

which is just round the corner. 

 We are also fully licensed to
hold civil ceremonies or

wedding blessings for couples
who wish to get married on site

at Hanbeck Farm. 







Our wedding barn
is your blank

canvas to create
the wedding of
your dreams. 





The wedding barn is incredibly versatile, blending the indoor and
outdoor setting perfectly, enhanced by the bifold doors opening into a

private courtyard, home to our fully licensed ceremony marquee.





You can hold your wedding breakfast for
numbers as low as 20, all the way up to 90 seated

guests, with abundance of space for additional
guests on the evening.



When it comes to catering
we want you to choose and
indulge in your favourite

delights; from fine dining to
sharing platters. We work
with incredible catering

teams. Our preferred
caterer being Gourmazin
(yet we can be flexible to

accommodate you and your
tastebuds). 

To view menus and catering
prices click here





The accommodation barns
are accessed directly from
the courtyard, catering for
22 people across 5 luxury

self catering barns. Plus, we
have an additional 2

shepherds huts and our very
own wedding cottage in the

village itself.

Each barn oozes charm, with
every detail considered to
make your stay luxurious

and extra special.





We also boast home to a lake,
romantic country gardens,

and are surrounded by acres
of farmland, free for you to

roam, allowing your
photographer opportunity to
capture those perfect couple
shots, even whilst watching

the most idyllic sunsets. 

Guests staying in our
accommodation also have

access to our private heated
outdoor pool, spacious hot

tub and terraces. 



We have a separate beautiful bridal prep room ‘The Bridal Nook’ which
is the ideal space for you and your bridal party to get ready on the

morning of your wedding day. 



As complimentary our
couples are supported by

Amy Lauren Weddings
who works with you

throughout your wedding
planning journey,

attending the day itself to
ensure cordination and

smooth running, allowing
you and your guests to

enjoy every minute.

https://www.instagram.com/amylaurenweddings/




We have options for both a one
day hire package (which includes

accommodation for the couple) 
Or, our popular 3 day weekend
hire. Which provides you and
your family with the ability to

take full advantage of our venue .
The weekend package invites you

to arrive from 10.30am on the
Friday, with departure on the

Sunday at 11am. Including eleven
double bedrooms, all with super
king size beds across five barns.
Plus, use of he outdoor heated
pool, hot tub and bridal nook. 



Prices 
Our beautiful venue is priced at £7,000 for a one

day midweek wedding, and for a Saturday
wedding the price is £8,000. (Additional

accommodation for guests is available, which can
be booked separately)

Our 3 day weekend package is priced at £12,000,
which includes all our courtyard accommodation
barns (sleeping 22), plus use of our Bridal Nook,

heated pool, hot tub and gardens.

Prices subject to change



It's almost impossible to share the experience you can have with us so
do come for a viewing and you can image your day for yourself! 

To book a viewing click here.

https://www.hanbeckfarmweddings.com/book-viewing


We can assure you that your day will be centre of attention,
with the guarantee of no back to back weddings, allowing us

to offer you complete exclusivity, but most importantly
complete dedication to you on your day. 

www.hanbeckfarm.com



Check out our Instagram
and Facebook 

@HanbeckFarm

To book a viewing
 click here. 

Hanbeck Farm, Back Lane,
Wilsford, Grantham,

NG32 3PB
www.hanbeckfarm.com

https://www.instagram.com/hanbeckfarm/
https://www.facebook.com/hanbeckfarm/
https://www.hanbeckfarmweddings.com/book-viewing



